The Ridout Street Restoration
A Brief History of the Ridout Street Complex

The Ridout Restoration

The trio of stately Georgian buildings
encompassing the Ridout Complex are 435-451
Ridout Street, which was known as “Banker’s
Row.” Their yellow brickwork undoubtedly stood
out and conveyed a sense of sophistication during
a time most buildings in London were made of
wood. 435 Ridout Street was built in 1835 and
housed the Bank of Upper Canada from 18351865. The remaining two buildings were
constructed by Dr. Alexander Anderson, a
Scotsman who arrived in Canada in 1835.
Anderson was London’s first doctor, trained in both
arts and sciences. In 1847 he built the “Anderson
Block” at 441-445 Ridout Street, which was rented
to two banks and later a girls’ school and
residences. Anderson profited handsomely from
this and bragged to his niece that the Ridout
buildings he owned brought him in rents more than
the buildings had cost. In 1852 he built 451
Ridout Street for himself, a three-storey 23 room
mansion with eight marble fireplaces.

ACO London immediately began to advocate for
the restoration of the Ridout buildings, which by
now were largely vacant. Along with other
Londoners, ACO members led by Sue Wilson and
Anne McKillop stood on ladders and boarded up
windows and painted woodwork to show the
buildings were worth conserving. These efforts
got the attention of John Labatt Limited. In 1969
Labatt pledged $1.5 million (about $9.9 million
today) to restore the buildings. The Labatt
Company would move their executive office to
451 Ridout Street and add an extension to the
rear of the building which could not be seen
from Ridout Street.
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Heritage in Danger

The Ridout Buildings Today

By the 1950s the area around Ridout Street had
fallen on hard times and buildings were in
varying states of neglect. 451 Ridout Street
changed hands three times in the 1950s. It was
a Catholic School, a private residence from
1952 to 1956 and finally the Legion Hall for the
Roosevelt Branch of the Canadian Legion. 441447 were rental apartments and 435 was used
as a rooming house.

John Labatt Limited sold the buildings in 1992
and they became the Weldon Academy and later
the Nancy Campbell Institute, both private
schools. The buildings are now owned by
developer Shmuel Farhi and have been a
National Historic Site of Canada since 1966
thanks to the tireless work of ACO London and
other heritage advocates of the Forest City. The
Ridout Buildings have appeared in Geranium
Tours including the very first tour of 1974 and
more recently in 2010.

As postwar car culture and suburbanization
swept London, the Ridout buildings came under
the threat of demolition. London city planners
wished to extend Queens Avenue westward over
the Thames River. Concerned citizens rallied
together to save these priceless buildings and
the streetscape, which was largely unchanged
since the 19th century. Orlo Miller quipped that
the only thing modern about the Ridout
streetscape was the parking meters. ACO
London was formed in 1966 and promptly
commissioned a study to save the buildings.
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The work would take nearly two years and
involved extensive reconstruction. 435 Ridout
Street received a new roof and gabled windows
as 441-445 was gutted and carefully restored,
while 451 received its new office wing in the
rear. The work was completed by 1971.
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